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Presidents' Message October 2021

Dear TARWF Members,

We hope this message finds you all doing well. Here we are experiencing lovely fall
weather giving us precious rain showers amidst a drought …and even three lightning
and thundershowers. Let us choose to be thankful for these simple blessings. Let us
choose to enjoy a positive perspective every moment and every day …even though we
are witnessing the unthinkable assaults on our constitutional freedoms. We must hold
on so that we and our nation will persevere and endure under this current regime.

While these happenings are unprecedented, let us be reminded that throughout our
American History our ancestors before us also endured their own unique and
extremely difficult times. As we look through this historical lens, let us choose to look to
‘our future’ and be comforted with the words, “this too shall pass”.

Remember our indomitable American spirit as we look back at our history with the
Revolutionary War, Civil War, the Alamo, WWI, WWII, the Korean War, Vietnam, Iraq
and Afghanistan. Let us stand together, be united with one voice and claim that we will
NEVER give up, we will NEVER back down, and we will choose to remain hopeful in
our American Future.

Let us pray for continued faith in Almighty God, our Creator who we know is in control
of it all. Let us pray for the wisdom, fortitude and the resilience to hold on and continue
to endure, just as our forefathers did with whatever comes our way.

Our beloved President Trump is holding continual rallies to not only keep us
encouraged but also to save our nation. Let us continue to pray, “keep the faith “, stay
vigilant and have the courage to fight back against tyranny whenever and wherever we
are able. Let us keep hopeful that our best days are yet to come. We are better together.
God Bless us All and God Bless America!



Yours Truly,
Your TARWF Co-Presidents
Sheryl Franke & Pat Micone

Click Here To RSVP –
TustinRepWomen@gmail.com

Tustin Area Republican Women
Federated

General Meeting and Luncheon
October 29, 2021

Announce Our Featured Speaker
Barbara George

State Director Blexit California 2021-Present
Newport Beach City Arts Commissioner

Vice-Chair Alternate OC GOP
Central Committee Alternate OC GOP

Board Member of CA Hispanic Republicans PAC
2021-Present

The Elks Lodge 0794 •• 1751 S. Lyon Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705 •• 714-547-7794

Doors open for Check-in at 10:00 AM –
Meeting 11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Members & Associate Members $30.00 • Guests $35.00

RSVP to TustinRepWomen@gmail.com
by Monday, October 25, 2021

mailto:TustinRepWomen@gmail.com
mailto:TustinRepWomen@gmail.com


 Please remember, a reservation made is a reservation paid

Ways and Means Report

HOLIDAY BONUS TIME!HOLIDAY BONUS TIME!
 
That’s right, anyone joining TARWF now through December will receive the
balance of 2021 as well as the full 12 months of 2022 for the same low
price!
You couldn’t ask for a better luncheon to show off the club than our
December meeting. Great food, lots of fun and friends, new and old!
Got someone in mind you’ve been meaning to invite? Now’s the time!
Joining us for our luncheon finale of the year, December 3, 2021 December 3, 2021, will be
the amazingly talented Daniel Rodriguez, known as the Singing PolicemanDaniel Rodriguez, known as the Singing Policeman
and America's Beloved Tenor.and America's Beloved Tenor.

Daniel, Brooklyn born, now-retired police officer, helped bring the countryDaniel, Brooklyn born, now-retired police officer, helped bring the country
an uplifting spirit of promise and hope with his stirring rendition of “Godan uplifting spirit of promise and hope with his stirring rendition of “God
Bless America” after the 2001 World Trade Center terrorist attack.Bless America” after the 2001 World Trade Center terrorist attack.

On September 11, 2001, Officer Rodriguez was driving to work when theOn September 11, 2001, Officer Rodriguez was driving to work when the
first plane hit the World Trade Center. Arriving at the site as a firstfirst plane hit the World Trade Center. Arriving at the site as a first
responder, he witnessed the destruction of both towers, nearly losing hisresponder, he witnessed the destruction of both towers, nearly losing his
own life. At "Prayer for America" in Yankee Stadium his inspirationalown life. At "Prayer for America" in Yankee Stadium his inspirational
voice gave hope and strength to a grieving nation. His music career hadvoice gave hope and strength to a grieving nation. His music career had
turned into a calling.turned into a calling. (danielrodrigueztenor.com).).

As he shares his story and leads us in singing traditional
Christmas tunes, the holiday season will descend upon the
room.

AND WHAT BETTER WAY TO LAUNCH THEAND WHAT BETTER WAY TO LAUNCH THE
SEASON THAN WITH SHOPPING?SEASON THAN WITH SHOPPING?



That’s right. Holiday shopping at your fingertips: Clothing,
jewelry, handbags, hats, purses, sweet treats as well as custom
designed lotions and potions all just waiting for you!
Handpicked vendors just waiting to wait on you. Doors will open
early so you can shop beforehand as well.
Opportunity drawings will be happening as always and there
might just be few surprises to liven up the action there as well.
Please RSVP as soon as you’ve picked out your holiday posse
and get there early. FUN IS ON THE MENU!

Membership Report

We are proud to announce that TARWF has met and exceeded our
membership goal for 2021. Our final Per Capita Report for 2021 reflects
total membership of 151 Regular members , and we are especially proud
to say we remain among the largest RWF clubs in Orange County. Renewal
letters for 2022 will be going out in the next month.
 
Keep up the great work everyone! Please bring your friends and family
members to join us at both our monthly General Lunch meetings ...and as
we participate in community outreach. Our club's mission is to educate
people to become a more informed voter and to help out at our local and
national elections. We inform the public and register voters at rallies, gun
shows, the annual Tustin Chili cook off to name a few. See you on October
29th !



Memorials

Co 1st VP Deanne Tate's Mother

Associate member Judy Kranz recently lost her husband
Gary. Their daughter Jennifer Yomogida is also a member
of TARWF. Please keep this family in your prayers. A
memorial service is scheduled for Thursday November 4th at
11:00am at Calvary Chapel Old Town, 221 N. Waverly St.,
Orange CA 92866.



Your TARWF BOD members Sheryl Franke, Pat Micone, Judy
Levine, Angela Stephens, Gail Rego and Pamla Manazer, as well
as TARWF member and CRWF board member Paula Prizio will
be attending the upcoming CFRW Biennial Conference being
held in Palm Springs at the Agua Caliente Casino the weekend of
October 22- 24th. We are looking forward to attending and we
will provide you all with an update at our October 29th
General Lunch meeting. Come join us !!  



Mark Levin -American MarxismMark Levin -American Marxism
He asks what we are going to do about recovering our country and gives facts that give us perspective forHe asks what we are going to do about recovering our country and gives facts that give us perspective for
our future. our future. 
“We choose Liberty”… Many key points in the last chapter“We choose Liberty”… Many key points in the last chapter

1. Correct the mindset that someone one else will do it … it’s totally unacceptable / WE NEED to doCorrect the mindset that someone one else will do it … it’s totally unacceptable / WE NEED to do
it! We are to rally to the defense of our own Liberty and unalienable rights.  it! We are to rally to the defense of our own Liberty and unalienable rights.  

2. Each of us in our own Roles and ways must become personally and directly involved as citizenEach of us in our own Roles and ways must become personally and directly involved as citizen
activists, and in our fate as the fate of our country. activists, and in our fate as the fate of our country. 

3. Reclaim what is ours - the American Republic-from those who seek to destroy it. If we ‘expectReclaim what is ours - the American Republic-from those who seek to destroy it. If we ‘expect
others’ to rescue our nation, and we go about our lives as mere observers to what is transpiring,others’ to rescue our nation, and we go about our lives as mere observers to what is transpiring,
we will lose the struggle we will lose the struggle 

4. We must take solace and strength in the sacrifice and bravery of our early revolutionaries-JosephWe must take solace and strength in the sacrifice and bravery of our early revolutionaries-Joseph
Warren, Samuel Adams, John Hancock, Paul Revere and Thomas Paine to name a few.Warren, Samuel Adams, John Hancock, Paul Revere and Thomas Paine to name a few.

5. We need to be energized and inspired by the wisdom and genius of George Washington, ThomasWe need to be energized and inspired by the wisdom and genius of George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams, James Madison, Ben Franklin, and many others. While they have beenJefferson, John Adams, James Madison, Ben Franklin, and many others. While they have been
smeared and degraded by American Marxists and their ilk. We must continue to celebrate them,smeared and degraded by American Marxists and their ilk. We must continue to celebrate them,
be invigorated by them, and remember that TOGETHER they defeated the most powerful militarybe invigorated by them, and remember that TOGETHER they defeated the most powerful military
force on earth and founded the greatest and most extraordinary in the history of mankind. force on earth and founded the greatest and most extraordinary in the history of mankind. 

6. Future generations, at tremendous sacrifice, fought the Civil War, with hundreds of thousands ofFuture generations, at tremendous sacrifice, fought the Civil War, with hundreds of thousands of
lives lost. Last century millions fought in WWI, WWII, the Korean and Vietnamese War andlives lost. Last century millions fought in WWI, WWII, the Korean and Vietnamese War and
hundreds of thousands died. In WWI 4 million Americans were mobilized to fight Germany,hundreds of thousands died. In WWI 4 million Americans were mobilized to fight Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and the Ottoman Empire, and over 116,000 Americans perished. InAustria-Hungary, Bulgaria and the Ottoman Empire, and over 116,000 Americans perished. In
WWII 16 million Americans fought the German Nazis, Japan, Italy and over 400 thousand lost theirWWII 16 million Americans fought the German Nazis, Japan, Italy and over 400 thousand lost their
lives lives 

7. During the Cold War American Soldiers fought the spread of communism, including in Korea,During the Cold War American Soldiers fought the spread of communism, including in Korea,
where the Soviet & Chinese-backed communists in the northern part of the Korean Peninsulawhere the Soviet & Chinese-backed communists in the northern part of the Korean Peninsula
invaded the south. Over 700,000 Americans were engaged, nearly 34,000 lost their lives. Almostinvaded the south. Over 700,000 Americans were engaged, nearly 34,000 lost their lives. Almost
3,000,000 Americans serve in uniform in Vietnam War, intended to prevent, again, Soviet -Chinese3,000,000 Americans serve in uniform in Vietnam War, intended to prevent, again, Soviet -Chinese
backed communists from taking over South Korea backed communists from taking over South Korea 



8. Contrary to the American Marxist’s slurs that America is an imperial and colonizing force, ourContrary to the American Marxist’s slurs that America is an imperial and colonizing force, our
soldiers are noble warriors who fought and died and still do to protect and liberate the ‘oppressed’soldiers are noble warriors who fought and died and still do to protect and liberate the ‘oppressed’
from one end of the world to another, and regardless of religion, skin color, ethnicity, or race of thefrom one end of the world to another, and regardless of religion, skin color, ethnicity, or race of the
victimized. Unlike some of our enemies, we do not seek to conquer other countries for thevictimized. Unlike some of our enemies, we do not seek to conquer other countries for the
purpose of occupation and territorial expansion. purpose of occupation and territorial expansion. 

9. In America, one generation after another has been willing to sacrifice everything, and so manyIn America, one generation after another has been willing to sacrifice everything, and so many
have paid the ultimate price, in defense of this magnificent country and its founding principles.have paid the ultimate price, in defense of this magnificent country and its founding principles.
They believed that America as her principles were worth fighting and dying for and many of ourThey believed that America as her principles were worth fighting and dying for and many of our
family members were among them. family members were among them. 

10. Yet the American Marxist had recently succeeded, through bureaucracy and Democratic policies inYet the American Marxist had recently succeeded, through bureaucracy and Democratic policies in
imposing Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Critical Gender Theory agendas on our armed forces.imposing Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Critical Gender Theory agendas on our armed forces.
Soldiers are now forced to participate in training that reinforces these ideologies. They have evenSoldiers are now forced to participate in training that reinforces these ideologies. They have even
reached into, where cadets are brainwashed about “white rage”.reached into, where cadets are brainwashed about “white rage”.

11. The Pentagon has also declared climate change a national security, meaning it’s a grave threat toThe Pentagon has also declared climate change a national security, meaning it’s a grave threat to
our survival as such enemies as Communist China, North Korea, Iran, Russia…and now a newlyour survival as such enemies as Communist China, North Korea, Iran, Russia…and now a newly
weaponized Afghanistan due to the absolute incompetence and failure of this current Democratweaponized Afghanistan due to the absolute incompetence and failure of this current Democrat
illegitimate Regime.illegitimate Regime.

12. On the home front most of us have always viewed our police as selfless and brave guardians ofOn the home front most of us have always viewed our police as selfless and brave guardians of
the law, who protect us and kept the peace. We look up to them and appreciate them. They arethe law, who protect us and kept the peace. We look up to them and appreciate them. They are
highly trained professionals, and their job is extremely dangerous, given the level of violenthighly trained professionals, and their job is extremely dangerous, given the level of violent
criminality that exists in too many areas of our country today.criminality that exists in too many areas of our country today.

13. Yet in recent years with the rise of American Marxism and Marxists anarchist groups like AntifaYet in recent years with the rise of American Marxism and Marxists anarchist groups like Antifa
and Black Lives Matters, law enforcement at all levels has come under brutal assault. Suddenlyand Black Lives Matters, law enforcement at all levels has come under brutal assault. Suddenly
they can do no good. They must be constrained and retrained and policing itself must bethey can do no good. They must be constrained and retrained and policing itself must be
“reimagined”. We are told police officers are “systematically racists” targeting African Americans“reimagined”. We are told police officers are “systematically racists” targeting African Americans
and other minorities, despite indisputable statistics and overwhelming evidence to the contrary.and other minorities, despite indisputable statistics and overwhelming evidence to the contrary.

14. Especially pernicious is the American Marxist control over our public schools and collegeEspecially pernicious is the American Marxist control over our public schools and college
classrooms, with full support and active role of the National teachers’ unions - NEA, and theclassrooms, with full support and active role of the National teachers’ unions - NEA, and the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT), where our young children and grandchildren are beingAmerican Federation of Teachers (AFT), where our young children and grandchildren are being
taught to hate our country and are brainwashed with propaganda. If this persists it will mosttaught to hate our country and are brainwashed with propaganda. If this persists it will most
assuredly lead to the nation’s downfall. The forward within illegal and university level syllabus andassuredly lead to the nation’s downfall. The forward within illegal and university level syllabus and
journal articles took place over the course of many decades throughout the 20th Century, whilejournal articles took place over the course of many decades throughout the 20th Century, while
the effects on K-12 schools in such areas of divide studies, history, and civics have, bythe effects on K-12 schools in such areas of divide studies, history, and civics have, by
comparison, been visible more recently. comparison, been visible more recently. 

15. Without our knowledge, let alone consent, districts around the country have integrated CRT intoWithout our knowledge, let alone consent, districts around the country have integrated CRT into
school curricula. Both of the nation’s largest teachers’ unions support the Black Lives Matterschool curricula. Both of the nation’s largest teachers’ unions support the Black Lives Matter
curricula materials in K-12. This curriculum is ‘committed’ to ideas such as ‘queer affirmingcurricula materials in K-12. This curriculum is ‘committed’ to ideas such as ‘queer affirming
network’, which have nothing to do with rigorous instructional content, and promotes Raciallynetwork’, which have nothing to do with rigorous instructional content, and promotes Racially
charged essays such as ‘Open Secrets in First-Grade Math: teaching about ‘White Supremacy oncharged essays such as ‘Open Secrets in First-Grade Math: teaching about ‘White Supremacy on
American Currency‘ American Currency‘ 

16. As of 2018, officials in at least 20 large school districts, including LA. And Wash DC., we’reAs of 2018, officials in at least 20 large school districts, including LA. And Wash DC., we’re
promoting Black Lives Matter curricular content and the organization’s ‘Week of Action’. A Virginiapromoting Black Lives Matter curricular content and the organization’s ‘Week of Action’. A Virginia
Education Week survey in June 2020, “81% of teachers principals and district leaders support theEducation Week survey in June 2020, “81% of teachers principals and district leaders support the
Black Lives Matter movement …” In fact, some school systems have applied action civics toBlack Lives Matter movement …” In fact, some school systems have applied action civics to
teaching disruptive protests. Moreover, the Marxist -based ideology has spread to private schools,teaching disruptive protests. Moreover, the Marxist -based ideology has spread to private schools,
including private religious schools.including private religious schools.

17. Not to be left behind America’s corporatists are all in. These corporations are also cutting favorNot to be left behind America’s corporatists are all in. These corporations are also cutting favor
and colluding with the Democratic Party by using their financial muscle to help create a one-partyand colluding with the Democratic Party by using their financial muscle to help create a one-party
political machine. Their recent war on the GA Republican legislature is one of many examples political machine. Their recent war on the GA Republican legislature is one of many examples 

18. Furthermore, social media including FB /Instagram, Twitter, Google /YouTube   Which are onceFurthermore, social media including FB /Instagram, Twitter, Google /YouTube   Which are once
thought to be the antidote to corporate media’s oligopolistic role as propagandists for thethought to be the antidote to corporate media’s oligopolistic role as propagandists for the
Democratic Party and mouthpieces for social activism and progressivism, and embraced as openDemocratic Party and mouthpieces for social activism and progressivism, and embraced as open
public places for communication, turned out to be an Autocratic Ruse. public places for communication, turned out to be an Autocratic Ruse. 

  
“These are the times that try men’s souls“These are the times that try men’s souls“.“...What can be done about these assaults on our liberties,..What can be done about these assaults on our liberties,
families, and country ? Mark Levin does not have all the answers, but he warned us years ago, in Libertyfamilies, and country ? Mark Levin does not have all the answers, but he warned us years ago, in Liberty
& Tyranny.& Tyranny.

1. we must become more engaged in public matters. This will require a new generation of activists,we must become more engaged in public matters. This will require a new generation of activists,
larger in number, shrewder, and more articulate than before, who seek to blunt the Statist’slarger in number, shrewder, and more articulate than before, who seek to blunt the Statist’s
counterrevolution.counterrevolution.



2. We must seize every opportunity to TAKE BACK our institutions by running for office, andWe must seize every opportunity to TAKE BACK our institutions by running for office, and
populating key professions -including academia, journalism and business-with Patriots who canpopulating key professions -including academia, journalism and business-with Patriots who can
make a difference make a difference 

3. We must take it upon ourselves to reach our children and grandchildren about the magnificence ofWe must take it upon ourselves to reach our children and grandchildren about the magnificence of
our country. Constitution, and capitalism, and the evils of Marxism and the people andour country. Constitution, and capitalism, and the evils of Marxism and the people and
organizations that promote itorganizations that promote it

4. We must explain to them why it is important to support and respect our police and armed forces,We must explain to them why it is important to support and respect our police and armed forces,
who protect us from criminals and foreign enemies.who protect us from criminals and foreign enemies.

  
Given the urgency of the moment, however even this is not enough. Indeed, the fate of our country rests inGiven the urgency of the moment, however even this is not enough. Indeed, the fate of our country rests in
‘Your’ hands and in YOU, evoking strong and vocal activists for our nation and our Liberty. Even though, at‘Your’ hands and in YOU, evoking strong and vocal activists for our nation and our Liberty. Even though, at
times, our future seems bleak, we must NOT now or EVER surrender to the enemy from within.times, our future seems bleak, we must NOT now or EVER surrender to the enemy from within.
  
Lest we forget, on December 19th, 1776, as the Revolutionary War looked lost, and the morale of GeorgeLest we forget, on December 19th, 1776, as the Revolutionary War looked lost, and the morale of George
Washington’s army had reached bottom, Thomas Paine wrote the ‘American Crisis’ No.1, which opensWashington’s army had reached bottom, Thomas Paine wrote the ‘American Crisis’ No.1, which opens
with:with: “These are the times that try men’s souls”…Thomas Paine “These are the times that try men’s souls”…Thomas Paine called for all Americans to join the fight called for all Americans to join the fight
against Tyranny.against Tyranny.
 
“I call not upon a few, but upon all: not in this state or that state, but on every state: up and help us; lay“I call not upon a few, but upon all: not in this state or that state, but on every state: up and help us; lay
your shoulders to the wheel; better have too much force than too little, when so great an object is at stake.your shoulders to the wheel; better have too much force than too little, when so great an object is at stake.
Let it be told to the future world, that in the depth of winter, when nothing but hope and virtue couldLet it be told to the future world, that in the depth of winter, when nothing but hope and virtue could
survive, that the city and the county, alarmed at one common danger, came forth to meet and to repulsesurvive, that the city and the county, alarmed at one common danger, came forth to meet and to repulse
it.“it.“
 
On December 25th, 1776, Washington ordered Paine’s words read to his exhausted troops before theOn December 25th, 1776, Washington ordered Paine’s words read to his exhausted troops before the
Battle of Trenton, which of course, they went on to win. Paine’s pamphlet not only energized Washington’sBattle of Trenton, which of course, they went on to win. Paine’s pamphlet not only energized Washington’s
men but quickly spread throughout the colonies, rousing and galvanizing the people.  Our challenge todaymen but quickly spread throughout the colonies, rousing and galvanizing the people.  Our challenge today
is just as crucial and urgent, and in many ways more complicated. We did not ask for this confrontation, butis just as crucial and urgent, and in many ways more complicated. We did not ask for this confrontation, but
here it is. And in truth, like the early days of the Revolutionary War, we are losing. Unfortunately, most ofhere it is. And in truth, like the early days of the Revolutionary War, we are losing. Unfortunately, most of
the country has been caught flat footed and unengaged.the country has been caught flat footed and unengaged.
  
What must be understood is that the various Marxist -associated movements are constantly agitating,What must be understood is that the various Marxist -associated movements are constantly agitating,
pressuring, threatening, overtaking, and even rioting to accomplish their ends, for which there is nopressuring, threatening, overtaking, and even rioting to accomplish their ends, for which there is no
effective or sustained counter-pressure or agitation-that is pushback.effective or sustained counter-pressure or agitation-that is pushback.
That must change today! This is a Call for Action! The time to ACT is NOW!That must change today! This is a Call for Action! The time to ACT is NOW!  
  

1. Each of us must take time out from our daily lives to help save this country! Each of us must take time out from our daily lives to help save this country! 
2. We must be tactical and nimble in response to American Marxism and its multiple movementsWe must be tactical and nimble in response to American Marxism and its multiple movements
3. We must organize, rally, boycott, protest, speak, write, and more, We must organize, rally, boycott, protest, speak, write, and more, 
4. Where appropriate, we must use the Marxist’s strategies and tactics against them, in other words,Where appropriate, we must use the Marxist’s strategies and tactics against them, in other words,

we must become the new “community activists”. we must become the new “community activists”. 
5. But unlike the Marxist’s, our cause is Patriotism.But unlike the Marxist’s, our cause is Patriotism.

  
Here are some category strategiesHere are some category strategies; Boycott; Divest, Sanctions (BDS); Education; Corporations; Climate;; Boycott; Divest, Sanctions (BDS); Education; Corporations; Climate;
Antifa, Black Lives Matter and Rioters, Law Enforcement. Antifa, Black Lives Matter and Rioters, Law Enforcement. 
  
                         “We choose Liberty! Patriots of America, Unite!”                         “We choose Liberty! Patriots of America, Unite!”
  
These notes are taken from Mark Levin’s book ‘American Marxism’, Chapter 7 These notes are taken from Mark Levin’s book ‘American Marxism’, Chapter 7 “We Choose Liberty”“We Choose Liberty”



From Patriot Neighbors, Robin Itzler, Editor

MICHELLE STEEL—Updates and Answers
Thank you to Rep. Michelle Steel (California’s 48th Congressional
District) for the answers and updates to issues that concern all
Americans.
Are American hostages still being held in Afghanistan?
Yes, hundreds of US citizens are still left behind by President
Biden's dangerous decision to withdraw from Afghanistan.
Is the United States paying ransom to the Taliban?
On September 13, President Biden earmarked roughly $64 million

to humanitarian organizations in Taliban-controlled Afghanistan without any



guardrails. I have serious concerns that this money has been used to negotiate with the
Taliban leading to the payment of ransom. American dollars should never go into the
hands of terrorists.
Why the United States left $85B in military equipment behind?
The US should never leave military equipment behind to terrorist groups. That’s why I
joined my colleagues in sending a letter to President Biden about this. The letter urged
the Administration to publicize reports of military equipment that the U.S. provided to
Afghan security forces, and questions why the Biden Administration attempted to
remove or obstruct the public's access to this information.
Did we leave money or gold?
It is too early to tell what resources we may have abandoned in Afghanistan, which is
why we must hold the Administration accountable and request detailed reports to
Congress and to the public on all resources left behind in Afghanistan.
Are we giving aid to Afghanistan?
The US is continuing to provide aid to the Afghan people, consistent with sanctions,
through independent organizations like NGOs and UN agencies. However, we must
100% be sure that this money is never given to the Taliban and further guardrails are
needed
What are Steel’s thoughts about the phone call from Biden to the Afghan President
asking him to lie and downplay the violence from the Taliban?
The Administration has not been clear to the American people on the Afghanistan crisis
and they are trying to backpedal this as a successful withdrawal, blaming this all on
President Trump without acknowledging their own mistakes.
Why can’t Secretary Blinken answer direct questions about how many Americans,
Afghanistan interpreters or SIVs are stranded?
Secretary Blinken has been deterring these questions in the news and under oath in
Congress. To note, Secretary Blinken has not provided Congress a strategy to bring
back our own citizens and the allies who helped our warfighters. Just today the
Generals testified in the U.S. Senate that more than 100 Americans are still in
Afghanistan. Our office has been in touch with many constituents concerned about
their translators, SIV applicants and Americans who have been unable to evacuate.
 
Rep. Steel’s office wants to share that she recently voted in favor of:
◼ Authorizing $250 million to conduct counter-terrorism operations in Afghanistan
and prohibits DoD from providing any financial support to the Taliban.
◼ Requiring the DoD to immediately submit a plan to Congress on how it will support
the evacuation of American citizens from Afghanistan, maintain air superiority,
conduct intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance missions, and carry out counter-
terrorism operations.
 
Thank you to Rep. Steel’s office for responding! We want this conservative Republican
re-elected and to continue representing California’s 48th District. To contact Rep.
Michelle Steel:
 
https://steel.house.gov/contact
Phone: 714) 960-6483
Mail: 17011 Beach Blvd., #570, Huntington Beach, CA 92637

Pictures from September luncheon



Pat Micone and Nancy
Wills leading the singing of
"God Bless America."

Co First VP of programs
Linda Barcelona

Pat Micone with speaker
Neal Kelley, Orange
County Registrar of Voters

Co Presidents Sheryl
Franke and Pat Micone.

Support our TARWF members



Coming Events
Save the Date
Future TARWF luncheons and General Meetings

Friday, October 29th [RSVP by Monday, October 25th]

Friday, December 3rd [RSVP by Monday, November 30th]

Conservative Political
Radio Talk Shows

Patriot AM 1150
Glenn Beck

Mon-Fri 6am to 9am
Clay Travis and Buck Sexton

EIB Network
Mon-Fri 9am to 12 noon

Sean Hannity
Mon-Fri 12 noon to 3pm

Jesse Kelly Show
Mon-Fri 6pm-9pm

         Monday – Friday
10:00 PM – 3:00 AM   Red Eye Radio
3:00 AM – 4:00 AM  America in the Morning
4:00 AM – 6:00 AM  KTLA Morning News
6:00 AM – 10:00 AM  Armstrong & Getty

KRLA AM 870
The Morning Answer

Mon-Fri 6am to 9am
Dennis Prager

Mon-Fri 9am-12 noon
Sebastian Gorka

Mon-Fri 12 noon to 3pm
Mark Levin

Mon-Fri 3pm-6pm
Larry Elder

Mon-Fri 6pm to 9pm
Jay Sekulow

Mon-Fri 9pm to 10pm
Charlie Kirk

Mon-Fri 10pm to midnight

SiriusXM Patriot
Channel 125

New Website for Donald Trump
45office.com

Mike Lindell's new website
FRANKSPEECH.COM

http://45office.com/
http://frankspeech.com/


10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon  The Larry O’Connor Show
12:00 Noon – 3:00 PM  John Phillips
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM  The Ben Shapiro Show
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM  Dan Bongino
6:00 PM – 7:00 PM Michael Knowles
7:00 PM – 8:00 PM  The Doctor Hour
8:00 PM – 9:00 PM The Ben Shapiro Show
9:00 PM – 10:00 PM Michael Knowles

Your Elected Officials

Federal Elected Officials
 

President of the 
United States

Joseph R. Biden (D)
  1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

  Washington, DC 20500
   202-456-1414

 President Biden@whitehouse.gov
 

 Vice President of the 
 United States

 Kamala Harris (D) 
Number One Observatory Circle

  Washington, DC 20503
  Capitol: 202-347-4715

 
United States Senators

 Dianne Feinstein (D)
  331 Hart Senate Office
  Washington, DC 20510

  Office: 202-224-3841
  FAX: 202-228-3954

 
 Alejandro “Alex” Padilla(D)

  112 Hart Senate Office Building
  Washington, DC 20510
  Capitol: 202-224-3553

 
United States House of Representatives

Katie Porter (D)
45th District

1117 Longworth House Office Building
Washington DC 20515

(202) 225-5611

Local Office
2151 Michelson Drive

Suite 195
Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 668-6600

 California Elected Officials
 

California Governor
Gavin Newsom (D)

Executive Office
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 445-2841
governor@governor.ca.gov

California State Senate
Dave Min

37th District
State Capitol, Room 2048

Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 651-4037

Fax: (916) 651-4937

District Office
940 South Coast Drive, Suite 185

Costa Mesa, CA, 92626
Phone: (714) 662-6050

Fax: (714) 662-6055

California State Assembly
Steven Choi

68th Assembly District
 State Capitol, Suite 2016,

Sacramento, CA 94249
916-319-2068

District Office
3240 El Camino Real, Suite 110

Irvine, CA 92602
714-665-6868

Supervisor OC 3rd District
Don Wagner

333 W. Santa Ana Blvd.
Santa Ana, CA 92701

 (714) 834-3330
Donald.Wagner@ocgov.com

mailto:President Trump@whitehouse.gov
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/alejandro_padilla/456856
mailto:governor@governor.ca.gov
mailto:Donald.Wagner@ocgov.com


Your 2021 TARWF Board of Directors

Co-President:
Sheryl Franke
tustinrepwomen@gmail.com

Co-1st V.P. Programs:
Linda Barcelona
lindabarcelona1@yahoo.com

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Linette Johnston
linettejohnston@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary:
Gretchen Whisler
GWhis001@aol.com

Co- 3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Pamla Manazer
pam@pammanazer.com

Co-Recording Secretary:
Peggy George
4peggygeorge@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor:
Mary Nesbitt
mjnez@cox.net

Co-President:
Pat Micone
Patmicone@gmail.com

Co-1st V.P. Programs
Deanne Tate
dee@veteransoutreachoc.org

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Angela Stephens
tennisangie99@gmail.com

Treasurer:
Gail Rego
gail@rego.com

Co-3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Judy Levine
Ajllevine1@aol.com

Co-Recording Secretary:
Lois Small
Lobo252Small@yahoo.com

Website Manager:
Tedi Cox
Tedi@DannyCox.com      

Visit our
website
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